Nelson
Grammar

Pupil Book Answers
3	
You will get a parking ticket if you park on a double yellow
line.
4	
The builder finished his work and put away his tools.

Pupil Book 1A
Unit 10 Doing Words
A I am singing / are talking / is laughing / is playing / is flying / are
jumping / are reading / are shouting
1B
2
3
4
5
6
7

She is looking at a book.
We are growing flowers.
It is a warm day
I am eating an apple.
They are in the garden.
He is kicking a ball.
You are opening the gate.

1B I am excited because it is my birthday.
2	The birds will come into the garden if you feed them.
3	I am worried about the spelling test although I think I know
them all.
4	The match was good even though my team didn’t win.

Extension
A Individual answers
B Individual answers

Pupil Book 4

Pupil Book 1B
Unit 13 Doing Words

Unit 21 Pronouns

1a
1b
2a
2b
3a
3b
4a
4b

Focus

It is a happy face.
It is an unhappy face.
It is a tidy room.
It is an untidy room.
The man is friendly.
The man is unfriendly.
The girl is successful.
The girl is unsuccessful.

Pupil Book 2
Unit 25 Conjunctions
Focus

1 Take a coat because it might rain later.
2 I climbed the tree so I could see over the roof.
3 	The lion prowled around because it was hungry.
4 Close the gate so the dog will not get out.
5 	I want to go home because it is time to eat.

1	John does not want to play cards with his brother because he
always wins.
a John always wins.
b	His brother always wins.
2	The suitcase was on the plane but now it has gone.
a The suitcase has gone.
b The plane has gone.
3	Amy saw Shireen while she was shopping with her mother.
a Amy was shopping with her mother.
b Shireen was shopping with her mother.
4	The twins were looking for their cats. Have you seen them?
a	Have you seen the twins?
b Have you seen the cats?
5	Billy suggested to Owen that he coach the football team.
a Billy should coach the football team.				
b Owen should coach the football team.

Practice
A The context leads the reader to understand that:

1	The man had his car stolen and he told a policeman.
2	The teacher marked Sally’s story and said it was excellent.
3	The doctor said that the patient was improving.

Practice

1 	My brother and I woke up early because we heard the birds
singing.
2 	Liam lost his key so he could not unlock the door.
3 	The football fans cheered because they saw their team score a
goal.

B 1	Kim had a hole in her jumper and told her mother.

	Kim said to her mother, “I have a hole in my jumper.”
2 It was Tim’s birthday and he went to visit Fred.
It was Fred’s birthday so Tim went to visit him.
3 Take the radio off the shelf and then fix the shelf.
	Take the radio off the shelf and then fix the radio.

Extension

1 	We went to bed when it was dark outside.
2 	I like parties if there are lots of biscuits.
3 Ella went to the shop that was closed.

Pupil Book 3
Unit 28 Sentences
Focus

1 We were ready to go when it started to rain.
2	
The procession came down the main street after it came out
of the park.
3	
We didn’t win the match although we played very well.
4	
I don’t use a calculator when I do my sums.
5 I have to tidy up if I make a mess.
6	
The volcano erupted before lava poured down its sides.

Practice
1A 	
The famous violinist was nervous but she played very well.
2	
I am curious to know where you are going and how you will
get there.

1

Extension

1	Dan hurled his racket at the branch and broke the branch/the
racket.
2	Nina had a day off and phoned Sophie./When Sophie had a day
off, Nina phoned her.
3	He cleaned the table before he put the dish on it./He cleaned
the dish before he put it on the table.
4	The boys picked the blackberries and ate them while watching
the squirrels.
5	“I am/You are in no danger,” the man assured his friend.

Pupil Book 5
Unit 9 Homophones
Focus
1
2
3
4

The train leaves in one hour.
I will meet you by the station clock.
Can you buy the tickets?
Make sure you get the right ones.
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5
6
7

I know which tickets to get!
Sorry! I’m just so excited.
I can hear how excited you are!

Practice
1A paws
2
3
4
5

moat
beach
maize
stairs

B Individual answers
Extension
Individual answers

Pupil Book 6
Focus
A 1 two related statements

2 tems in a list where the items are more than one word

B 1 to introduce a list

2 to introduce a result
3 to balance two statements

Practice
1 Young men play football: older men play golf.
2	The park looked beautiful; gardeners worked tirelessly through
the seasons.
3	We need a good striker: someone from the Premier League.
4	Kim looked down the high street: many well-known shops had
closed; litter blew about the once tidy streets; graffiti scarred the
walls.
5	The fire alarm went off: the fire brigade was quickly on the
scene.

Extension
Individual answers

2
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